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JB police chief writes award-winning mystery thrillers
STAFF WRITER

As Jacksonville Beach's
chief of police, Bruce
Thomason exercises a lot
of authority, but as an
author, it's his characters
who control him.
"I'm sitting off in a corner, on my laptop, and the
dialogue and the action's
taking place in front of me
and I'm simply recording
what I'm seeing and hearing," he said.
Two novels into his fiction career, Thomason is
winning national book
awards. He received the
2011 Readers Favorite

The title of Jax Beach
Police Chief Bruce
Thomason’s latest book,
“The Six O’Clock Rule”,
reflects advice he gives all
new officers. He tells new
hires to make sure they
would be proud of their
actions if they became the
subject of a six o’clock
news broadcast.

Award in the fictionthriller category and was
named a finalist in the
same contest for the suspense category and a finalist for the Indie Excellence
Book Award.
"If you want to find out
how good your books are
you need to enter them in
competitions and let other
people who are in the business look at them and evaluate them," he said. "Just
to get a finalist, knowing
there were hundreds competing was very gratifying," he said.
Both novels are part of
an ongoing series chronicling Jacksonville Beach
detective Clay Randall's
work tracking down serial
killers, making drug busts
and
contending
with
rogue cops.
Thomason said he is at a
pivotal point as an author.
He is finding his voice —
or rather his characters'.
He said his first novel,
"Body Toll," was a recounting of action with little
insight into the actors, but
"The Six O'Clock Rule" is
more of a character study,
he said.
With a third novel in the
series on the way, tentatively titled "Perception of
Power," look for a more
developed style than the
first two.
Thomason said he read
Stephen
King's
"On
Writing" and was struck by
a passage where King said
while he was writing, his
characters took over.
"When I read that I
thought, 'that is so pretentious. I mean c'mon, you're

Jax Beach Police Chief
Bruce Thomason writes his
novels on a laptop in his
Jacksonville Beach home.

the author'... I owe him an
apology," Thomason said.
Thomason's wife edits
his stories and gave him a
big piece of advice about
characters: no one is completely good or bad.
"I don't completely agree
with it, but I kept it in
mind while I was writing
'The Six O'Clock Rule'," he
said.
Composition has always
been a part of Thomason's
life in one way or another.
In
high
school,
Thomason entered short
story contests. He won first
prize his first year, for a
short story about baseball.
"Write what you know,"
he said.

NOISE, from A-1
as they can," Bryan said. "Also, construction
does not last forever," he added, explaining
that though neighbors might be disturbed
during the construction period, the problem
will not exist once a project is complete.
Some sections of note in the ordinance are
defective or loaded vehicles, lawn maintenance, and radios and TV's. The language in
the ordinance states the restriction for, "The
use of any automobile, motorcycle, jet ski,
water bike, airboat, recreational vehicle, dirt
bike or motor vehicle so out of repair, so
loaded or in such manner as to create unreasonably loud or unnecessary grating, grinding, rattling or other noise which is plainly
audible within the chamber or dwelling unit
of neighboring inhabitants."
Also TVs, radios, phonographs, etc. are
not permissible in excessive volumes
between the hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
through Thursday, and from 11 p.m. to 7
a.m. on Friday and Saturday.
Lawnmowers and other maintenance
tools cannot be operated before 7 a.m. or
after 9 p.m. daily.

Ten here named National
Merit Semifinalists
by CHUCK ADAMS
STAFF WRITER

Ponte Vedra High students Megan
Connors and Carson Drain have been named
National Merit Scholarship semifinalists.
At Nease, the International Baccalaureate
program has produced semfinalists Logan
Stern, Anthony Janocko, Marissa Galiley,
Carson Ridenhour, Wenli [Winnie] Shao,
Steven Schwartz, Dhiraj [Raj] Sikaria and Tia
Lewis. Janocko and Ridenhour are Ponte
Vedra Beach residents.
The 10 seniors will be among high school
students competing for more than $34 million in National Merit Scholarships. The
scholarships are underwritten by National
Merit Scholarship Corp., with its own funds,
and by 440 businesses and colleges and universities, according to a press release from the
corporation.
Finalists will be announced in February;
scholarship winners are selected from among
the finalists. Those winners will be
announced between April and July.
"We have great academians here, and
they're the cream of the crop," Ponte Vedra
principal Craig Speziale said Oct. 4 of
Connors and Drain. "This is being measured
against the entire PSAT-taking community. It
puts them in a very narrow population. To be
a qualifier, you have to be in the top five percent.
"But I don't think that could really define
their academic work, because it's so much
greater than that," said Speziale. "I mean
that's one singular test. Both of them have
such great academic talent and have done so
much in their high school careers. It's just
another accomplishment on their behalf. I
think they're both great for the Ponte Vedra
High School name."
Connors and Drain were interviewed in an
administrative office after Speziale had left
CORRECTIONS
Cheralyn Leeby, daughter of Cara
Graham, who creates miniature houses
(Sept. 24 issue), does not work at Wolfson
Children's Hospital. Graham is considering
donating her Christmas house to either
Wolfson or Nemours.

My wife's
been at me for
years to write
about the
crazy stuff I've
encountered.
– BRUCE THOMASON

Changes aim to aid enforcement
neighboring unit 100 feet away are "plainly
audible" and can be heard by the unaided
human ear, the complainant has a valid
complaint.
The county had previously used a decibel
system, which needed to be read by a special
device. There are only six such devices in the
sheriff's office, which means only six officers
are available to respond to about 190,000
residents, according to Moore. The new
method will allow faster responses to noise
complaints since there are no special devices
needed.
The commissioners and audience weighed
in on a variety of areas of the proposed ordinance, mostly related to animal and construction noises. The construction noise was
changed to be allowed after 8 a.m. on weekdays and Saturday, and 9 a.m. on Sundays
and holidays. The earlier timing is beneficial
to construction workers, especially in the
warm Florida climate, because the earlier
they start work, the earlier they can leave for
the day, said Commissioner Ken Bryan.
"Builders want to get in and get out as fast
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by MAX JAEGER

the room.
"I think it's just the culmination of hard
work and other things," Connors said of
being a national semifinalist. "We did the
PSATs for 3-4 years, and it's just nice to be
able to be recognized."
When asked what remains to be done,
Connors said, "We have to fill out an application, [which includes] a letter of recommendation, our school transcripts. And we
have to write an essay, fill out information
about extracurriculars."
Drain's selection meant she realized a goal.
"I remember reading that little pamphlet
we get for the PSAT, and I knew I really wanted to try for this, try junior year to get
National Merit. So it's something I've really
wanted for a while," she said. "When I saw
my score, I hoped it would qualify. Because I
know it changes from year to year."
Once students are finalists, they have an
opportunity to get corporate and school
scholarships, as well as a National Merit
Scholarship scholarship.
"Put your name out there," Connors said of
the merit scholarship process. "Colleges can
see it, and corporations. Or the National
Merit Corporation can give you a $2,500
scholarship."
To which Drain added, "It opens doors,
that's what it does."
Drain said her "dream school" is the
University of Pennsylvania, or Penn. But she
also has been talking with the University of
Florida.
"Mine at the moment is Stanford," said
Connors. "But I'm looking at a bunch of different schools, to include Vanderbilt and
Notre Dame."
Each has already received an offer from
Auburn University.
"We applied and we're eligible to be considered," said Drain.
• • •
Beaches Resource Center's sixth annual
luau will be held from 4-7 p.m. Oct. 22 at
the Lemon Bar in Neptune Beach. The story
in the Oct. 5 issue of The Leader provided a
wrong date.

As an officer he wrote
police reports, and as a
chief he writes council
memos and scenarios for
assessing new hires.
"My wife's been at me for
years to write about the
crazy stuff I've encountered," he said.
His characters are composites of people he's
known; he takes particular
characteristics and exaggerates them, he said.
"Most of the characters
are created out of my head,
but some have definite
connections with people
I've known," he said.
"People accuse me of being
Clay Randall, but I really
try hard not to put myself

in [the stories]. I see him as
a completely different
character."
Similarly, the scenarios
he
writes
about
are
inspired by his police
work, but they aren't taken
straight from a police
report.
Thomason said he thinks
most people won't get a
bad
impression
of
Jacksonville Beach based
on the gritty action in his
stories.
"I love this city; I love
the setting here on the
ocean, so it's a natural
place to base the stories,"
he said.
He also said he doesn't
like first person narration

and tries to be descriptive
while leaving analysis and
judgment calls up to the
reader.
In writing his forthcoming book, he is toying with
ambiguity — trying to create a character who can be
interpreted in radically
opposing ways.
Thomason said he has
sold several thousand
copies of his books, which
are available in hard copy
at Barnes and Noble,
Books-a-Million,
The
Bookmark in Neptune
Beach, Books Plus in
Fernandina,
and
on
Amazon. There are also
electronic editions for
iBook, Nooke and Kindle.
He has said that he is
happy to meet with book
clubs and other groups
interested in the books.
Thomason will be retiring in the near future, he
said. He and his wife are
discussing just when that
will be, but he said it won't
be more than two years
from now.
"When I do step away, I
hope to spend a lot more
time writing," he said.

Honorary Chairman Dana Gilbert & Joe Renolds Invite you to...

6th Annual Lemon Bar Luau
To benefit the Beaches Resource Center Foundation
Saturday, October 22, 4-7 pm
The Lemon Bar, Seahorse Oceanfront Inn
Adults Only, Casual Attire
Heavy Hors d’oeuvres, Cash Bar, Silent Auction and Prize Drawings,
Live Caribbean Band
$30 per person in advance - $40 at the door
For tickets, call 904-270-8200 or email katiep@uwnefl.org.
Thank you to our sponsors: Baptist Medical Center of the Beaches, 8103 Clothing,
Fisher, Tousey, Leas, and Ball, Fred “Fel” and Karen Lee, Jacksonville Bank, Rick and
Joan Carper, The Ullmann Financial Group, Inc.

